SUITE SURROUNDINGS AND BREATHTAKING VIEWS.
KING SUITE (10 Available/Floors 32 & 35)
200 sq. ft. parlor with pull out sofa • Separate bedroom with king-size bed • 37” HDTV in living area and bedroom • Wet side-bar and refrigerator • High-speed Internet access • Ultra-compatible Plug-in Panel to connect MP3, digital camera, and gaming system • Laptop safe • Spectacular city views • 2 additional connecting bedrooms available

EXECUTIVE SUITE (8 Available/Floors 35-38)
300 sq. ft. parlor perfect for small meetings and gatherings • Parlor with large conference/dining table and comfortable seating area • Reception capacity for 10 • Separate bedroom with king-size bed • 37” HDTV in living area and bedroom • Compact refrigerator • High-speed Internet access • Ultra-compatible Plug-in Panel to connect MP3, digital camera, and gaming system • Laptop safe • Full city views • 2 additional connecting bedrooms available

HOSPITALITY SUITE (21 Available/Floors 33-37)
425 sq. ft. parlor with Murphy bed • Reception capacity for 25 • Full bathroom • 37” HDTV in living area • Wet side-bar and refrigerator • High-speed Internet access • Ultra-compatible Plug-in Panel to connect MP3, digital camera, and gaming system • 1 connecting bedroom • Laptop safe • Sparkling skyline views • 1 additional connecting bedroom available

LUXURY SUITE (5 Available/Floors 37 & 38)
425 sq. ft. parlor with Murphy bed • Reception capacity for 30 • Comfortable lounge area • Full bathroom • 37” HDTV in living area and bedroom • Wet side-bar and refrigerator • High-speed Internet access • Ultra-compatible Plug-in Panel to connect MP3, digital camera, and gaming system • 1 connecting bedroom • Laptop safe • Breathtaking cityscape views • 1 additional connecting bedroom available

VICE PRESIDENTIAL SUITE (2 Available/Floors 37 & 38)
900 sq. ft. parlor with large conference table and comfortable lounge area • Reception capacity for 75 • Full bathroom in parlor area • 37” HDTV in living area and bedroom • Wet side-bar and refrigerator • High-speed Internet access • Ultra-compatible Plug-in Panel to connect MP3, digital camera, and gaming system • 1 connecting bedroom • Master bath with sunken tub and separate vanity area • Laptop safe • Views overlooking the Charles River or Beacon Hill • 2 additional connecting bedrooms available

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE (1 Available/Floor 38)
900 sq. ft. parlor with large living area, dining room and media room • Reception capacity for 50 • Full bathroom in parlor area • 37” HDTV in living area and bedroom • Full bar • High-speed Internet access • Ultra-compatible Plug-in Panel to connect MP3, digital camera, and gaming system • 1 connecting bedroom • Master bath with sunken tub and separate vanity area • Laptop safe • Views overlooking the Back Bay • 2 additional connecting bedrooms available
ACCOMMODATIONS
38 floors • 1,097 guest rooms • 47 suites • Check-in: 4:00 p.m. • Check-out: 12:00 noon • Smoke-free hotel policy • High-speed Wi-Fi • Luxury bedding • 37” HDTV with cable & pay-per-view • Coffee and tea service • Hair dryer • Iron and ironing board • Mini refrigerator • In-room safe

RESTAURANTS & LOUNGES
Champions, a sports bar and restaurant featuring All-American appetizers, sandwiches, burgers and a wide variety of micro-brewed beers, wines and signature cocktails; Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner • Connexion Lounge, with overstuffed chairs and sofas, perfect for enjoying afternoon fare, wine and cocktails; Wi-Fi: Open for lunch and dinner • Starbucks®, open for breakfast, lunch and dinner

RECREATION & LEISURE
Health club • Indoor pool • Whirlpool • Spa massage rooms • Golf (nearby) • Tennis (nearby) • Biking (nearby) • Squash (nearby) • Hiking (nearby) • Sailing (nearby)

ATTR ACTIONS
Upscale Back Bay neighborhood with shops, dining and historic sites • Boston Public Library • House of Blues • Prudential Skywalk • Charles River Esplanade • Trinity Church • Copley Square • Copley Square Mall and Shops at the Prudential • Newbury Street shopping • Boston Public Garden • Trolley tours from hotel • Duck Tours • Beacon Hill • Symphony Hall • Hynes Convention Center • Fenway Park (Boston Red Sox) • TD Garden (Celtics & Bruins) • Museum of Fine Arts • Northeastern University • Boston University

GUEST SERVICES
Concierge desk • 2 Concierge levels • Car rental desk • Gift Shop • Taxi service • Room service • Mobile check-in/check-out • Safe deposit boxes • Dry cleaning/laundry • Handicapped-accessible facilities • Valet and off-site parking • Full-service Business Center • Video review billing and video check-out • Connected to more than 200 shops and restaurants • Commercial airport limousine service • Complimentary Wi-Fi in the lobby and public spaces

MEETING FACILITIES
45 meeting rooms with 70,000 sq. ft. of meeting and exhibit space • 16,000 sq. ft. of pre-function space • 23,431 sq. ft. Grand Ballroom divisible into 11 sections, accommodates up to 3,640 for receptions and 1,990 for banquets • 34 breakout meeting rooms from 500 to 1,500 sq. ft. each • 22,500 sq. ft. Back Bay Conference and Exhibition Center accommodates 124 booths and breaks down into six mid-size meeting rooms ranging from 900 to 2,000 sq. ft. • All function rooms and select areas within the meeting space have wired capabilities • Wireless Internet access available throughout the meeting space • Red Coat Direct App to make requests without ever having to leave the meeting room